
BAKE FOR YOU
Cake & Cupcake Menu

Bake For You pride ourselves on what we feel is the freshest, most delicious cakes and cupcakes in the area.
We never use artificially colored frostings, fondants, or other decorations that take away from the taste and
texture of our products. As such our cakes and cupcakes are simple, classic, and always made the same day

you pick them up!

Flavors 
Traditional

classic chocolate or vanilla (yellow) with vanilla or chocolate buttercream 
frosting

    
Cheers To You

white champagne cake with a raspberry preserve filling

Funfetti
white cake with rainbow sprinkles suspended in the cake and a vanilla 

buttercream topped with sprinkles

Coconut
coconut flavored white cake with vanilla buttercream enrobed in shredded 
coconut

Addison
orange spiked yellow cake with white buttercream speckled with orange zest

Vegan Chocolate

moist and delicious, arguably better than our traditional chocolate cake – with 
vegan chocolate frosting

Pricing
Cupcakes

all cupcake orders are for a minimum of a dozen per 
flavor – no substitutions or mix & match

Traditional Chocolate or Vanilla $30/dozen
All Other Flavors $33/dozen

Cakes
cakes are offered in two sizes, we do not offer custom
lettering/writing

6” serves 6 to 8 people $20-$22 depending on flavor
8” serves 8 to 10 people $27-$30 depending on flavor

all cake and cupcake orders require at least 48 hours notice 
please call to book your order as we limit daily production to ensure strict quality

Bake For You
5001 Dunhill Ct.
Slingerlands, NY

12159
(518) 207-5430



These examples give you a good idea of how we approach finishing our cakes. Classic, clean, and timeless.
We do not offer custom shapes or novelty designs.

Bake For You stocks a wide variety of top quality sprinkles and sanding sugar products. We also cooperate
with our customers if fresh flowers are called for or other customer supplied accessories.

All cakes are baked and decorated the same day you pick them up and are boxed in plain, clean cake boxes
with the appropriate paperboard underneath and kept refrigerated.


